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OVERVIEW (v1.0) 

 

Welcome to Secret Submarine Bases (SSB), a Global War 1936-

1945 (2nd Edition) expansion set.  During the Second World War 

many nations operated hidden submarine bases in remote locations 

around the world.  These bases were nestled in isolated coasts and 

sometimes even in Neutral counties.    

 

What you set out to do in secrecy doesn’t always happen the way you plan it.  Thus, 

what base an Alliance obtains is governed by a bit of randomness....as you will soon 

discover! 

SSB 1.0 SUBMARINE BASE SCHEME 

 

1.1 Scheme: A scheme is a set of changes to the rules a player 

puts into effect for a fixed cost. 
 

1.2 Secret Submarine Base Scheme: A player may pay 7 IPP 

during the production phase to put the Secret Submarine Base 

scheme into effect for their Alliance.  Each Alliance may use this 

scheme twice per game. 
 

1.3 Initiation: When a player purchases the SSB scheme (per SSB 1.2) he places a 

Secret Submarine Base marker on the production chart in the place units box.  During 
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Set Contents   

6 Secret Submarine Base Markers 1 US Submarine 

1 German Submarine 2 British Submarine 

1 German Coastal Submarine 1 Netherlands Submarine 

1 Italian Submarine 2 Soviet Submarine 

2 Japanese Submarine 1 ANZAC Submarine 
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the Place Units and Collect Income phase that player 

makes a dice roll to determine the location of the base 

using the table for his Alliance.  Each base also comes 

with a free submarine as noted in the description of the 

base. The player implements the result of his roll even if 

the base does not belong to the nation that purchased it.  

(e.g. Japan could purchase the scheme but the result 

could still be a German or Italian base). 

 

1.4 Secret Submarine Base: A Secret Submarine Base acts exactly like a regular 

submarine base (GW12.10) with the following expectations: (a) It cannot be 

strategically bombed (b) If the territory in which the base operates is captured the 

base is eliminated.  Some bases require that the territory be captured - these say 

“Possession required” beside them on the chart.  If a player rolls a base that is not in 

his Possession he rerolls until he gets one he can use. 

 

SSB 2.0 AXIS SECRET BASES 

 

2.1 The Axis player makes a die roll on the following table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Location Notes Die Roll 

Baja, Mexico SZ70 Japanese Base 1 

Attu, Alaska SZ18 
Japanese Base 

(Possession Required) 
2 

German Antarctica SZ115 German Base 3 

Malay SZ122 
Japanese Base 

(Possession Required) 
4 

Konstanza, Romania SZ35 
German Base 

(Possession Required) 
5 

6 Bordeaux, France SZ 34 
Italian Base 

(Possession Required) 
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1. Baja Mexico:  The Japanese were reported to have a 

submarine base in Magdalena Bay in Southern Mexico.  

Japanese-based fishing companies had been operating in 

Southern Baja since 1908.  Japanese submarines may have 

been supplied here.  This base may be used as long as 

Mexico is neutral or Axis Aligned. Place a Japanese 

submarine in SZ70. 

 

2. Attu, Alaska: The Japanese occupation of the Attu-Kiska 

Land Zone allows them to establish a secret submarine base on these remote islands. 

Place a Japanese submarine in SZ18. 

 

3. German Antarctica: The Germans were rumored to have a submarine base in 

Antarctica based on a 1938 expedition to Queen Maud Land.  Rumors of warm water 

interior rivers leading to a geothermally heated lakes beneath the ice fueled this myth. 

Place a German submarine in SZ 115. 

 

4. Malay: Malay sits on the geographically critical Strait of Malacca that regulates 

passage between the Indian Ocean and South China sea.  Japanese occupation of 

Malay allowed them to construct a base. Place a Japanese submarine in SZ122. 

 

5. Konstanza, Romania:  German forces in Romania 

needed submarines to operate against Soviet forces in 

the Black Sea. To this effect they shipped coastal 

submarines by rail and river to Romania, which operated 

against the Soviets.  The German sub in this scheme is a 

coastal submarine. Place a German coastal submarine in 

SZ35.  

 

6. Bordeaux, France: The Italian navy operated out of several concrete reinforced 

submarine pens in Bordeaux France.  While not “secret” the submarine pens were 

impervious to bombing. Place a Italian Submarine in SZ34. 
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SBB 3.0 ALLIED SECRET BASES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Addu Atoll: This Island is part of the Maldives group. It served as a secret 

submarine base for the British.  The Maldives were strategically located such to 

screen approaches to Africa and the Suez Canal but were out of range of land-based 

aircraft. Place an FEC submarine in SZ85. 

 

2. Dundee Scotland: Dundee was home to the 9th submarine 

flotilla and was used by many nationalities including the Free 

French and Polish. It was one of the largest submarine bases 

in Great Britain.  Soviet submarines even operated out of this 

base for a brief time.  When rolled you may place a British or 

Soviet submarine in addition to the base.  Any Allied Nation 

may use this base with permission of the British player. 

 

3. Soerbaja, Java: The Dutch operated a submarine base in 

Soerbaja on Java in the NEI.  The Dutch had some 15 

submarines operating in the NEI to deter Japanese aggression. 

Place a Dutch Submarine in this scheme.  Place a Dutch 

submarine in SZ132. 

 

4. Freemantle, Australia, The Australian navy operated  this large submarine base on 

the Western coast of Australia.  The area was served a railway line which could keep 

Location Notes Die Roll 

Addu Atoll, Maldive Is. SZ85 Far East Command Base 1 

Dundee, Scotland SZ11 Any Aligned Nation 2 

Soerabaja, Java, SZ 132 Dutch Base 3 

Freemantle, Austrailia, SZ 144 ANZAC Base 4 

Kodiak Is. Alaska, SZ 19  U.S. Base 5 

6  Ulithi, Caroline Islands, SZ99 
U.S. Base 

(Possession Required) 
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it supplied.  American, British and Dutch submarines operated out of the base.  When 

chosen, the player may place a submarine from any of the above nationalities that is 

at war with a Major Power.  Any of these nationalities may use the Freemantle base 

as if it were their own, including as a munitions storage location per Ordnance 

Expansion (ORDA) 1.4. 

 

5. Kodiak Is. Alaska: By 1939 a large naval base was located 

on Kodiak Island.  Kodiak was well situated to protect the 

entrance to Cook Inlet and screen northern approaches to the 

continent. Place a US Submarine in SZ19. 

 

6. Ulithi, Caroline Islands:  This remote chain of 40 atolls in the Caroline group has a 

very large lagoon with a capacity to hold up to 700 vessels - more than even Pearl 

Harbor.  The U.S. considered this an ideal base for forward operations against the 

Japanese in the South Pacific. Place a US submarine in SZ99. 

 

SBB 4.0 SOVIET BASES 

 

Soviet Bases are more theoretical than actual in many cases.  The Soviets did not 

operate a lot of submarine bases abroad as they were engaged in an epic struggle on 

land. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Location Notes Die Roll 

Zuryenia (SZ6) Soviet Base 1 

Big Diomede Is. (SZ7) Soviet Base 2 

North Sakhalin (SZ17) Soviet Base 3 

Any CCP Coastal Zone  Soviet / CCP Base 4 

Republican Spain  Soviet / Spanish Base 5 

6 Soviet Players Choice Soviet Base 



1. Zuryenia: This base is meant to represent Soviet bases in Novaya Zemyla - remote 

Soviet controlled islands in the Barents Sea. This base may not be attacked or 

occupied by enemy units. Place a Soviet submarine in SZ6. 

 

2. Big Diomede: This is a secret Soviet base is located in the central Bering Sea.   

From here, Soviet submarines can monitor any potential aggressive threats against 

their north coast and protect possible American lend-lease routes. Place a Soviet 

submarine in SZ7. 

 

3. North Sakhalin: This remote island in the sea of Okhostk had 

been divided between Japanese and Russians since 1905.  Place 

a Soviet submarine in SZ17. 

 

4. CCP: This base can be a Soviet base or a CCP base at the Soviet player’s option.  

The base can be placed in any coastal zone controlled by the CCP. 

 

5. Republican Spain: So long as any land zone in Spain is Soviet controlled, neutral or 

Soviet Aligned a secret submarine base may be placed there. This can be used by 

Soviet and Spanish submarines. 

 

6.The Soviet player may place the submarine base in any coastal zone in any 

Comintern controlled coastal zone. Place a Soviet/CCP Submarine adjacent to the 

base. 

 

V1.2   © Historical Board Gaming 
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Global War 1936-1945 - The Ultimate 

War Game  

Welcome to the Global War game family. Global War is 

a strategic level war game - one of the most heavily 

supported and expanded games on the market. Visit 

our website to see our full line of games, expansions, 

markers, units and other accessories.  

You can find Global War 1936-1945 here.                    

You can view our Global War expansion sets here. 

You can view more Global War expansion sets here. 
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